
What should improve due to the change? How do we know it’s working? How does it link to our 
previous efforts and strategies?

How will it impact the team and my role specifically? What’s in it for me (WIIFM)? 
(If you cannot communicate important elements right now, relate as much as you can and specify a date for 
when you can communicate more). 

TIP! If you want to take a quick quiz to understand open and closed questions better, ask Anna for 
the “Questioning Quiz.”  

TIP! First-time and general information on organizational change often sits best in team discussions. 
However, it may instill concerns about individual employees’ roles. Therefore, follow up with one-on-one 
meetings (1:1s). Information directly related to individual roles and positions always belong in 1:1s. 

Questioning Guide: Organizational Changes
Changes in your organiza�on can be a sensi�ve topic, especially if they nega�vely affect your
employee’s posi�on or role. On the other hand, changes can also involve unexpected
opportuni�es for your employee. In both situa�ons, it’s important to prepare your messages and
ques�ons.

Prepare for you employee’s questions 
Be prepared to give clear information on the need, character, and impact of the change. This will 

help you answer your employee’s questions. These questions could include:

Why do we need to change, and why now? What is affecting the organization? How big is the change?

Early on in your conversation, open questions can reveal your employees’ level of knowledge and their 
concerns about the change. Then you can tailor your message to address these concerns and create buy-in 
and ownership. 

Remove, amend, or write your own questions directly in the boxes to make them fit with your situation and style.
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